RIVERS, THE VEINS OF OUR COUNTRY

First Nations involvement in managing water for the
environment in the Murray-Darling Basin, 2019–20

Native fish re-stocking at Wallpolla Horseshoe
Lindsay-Mulcra-Wallpolla Islands Icon site, Victoria

Getting fish ready to enjoy the warm and rich
wetlands of the floodplain (Photo: Mallee CMA)

The Lindsay-Mulcra-Wallpolla (LMW) area holds
significant cultural value for Traditional Owners
and provides an important opportunity to share
knowledge within the Aboriginal community.
The region has a rich cultural background and the
rivers and floodplains in this region were once
highly productive, providing abundant resources for
populations living here.

populations of fish species supported by native fish

The site is also an important habitat for several large
bodied native fish, including golden perch, silver
perch, Murray cod and freshwater catfish, which are
of significant importance and a key food resource
species for Traditional Owners. The LMW wetlands
provide an important nursery habitat in the life cycle
of native fish species. They are highly productive,
offering ample food and shelter to young fish which
allows rapid growth. Unfortunately, a number of
species have seen declines with river regulation and
habitat change.

spring 2018, was filled by pumping water for the

Water for the environment is being used to restore
habitat and reinstate more natural watering cycles to
the floodplains and associated wetlands, and while
the focus on the delivery of water has been primarily
on environmental outcomes, there has been strong
involvement of Traditional Owners and learning
from their knowledge to achieve objectives relating
directly to traditional knowledge and culture. A key
component of this work has been increasing the

stocking initiatives.
In 2018 Traditional Owners in conjunction with the
Mallee Catchment Management Authority (CMA)
released native fish into Wallpolla Horseshoe
Lagoon on Wallpolla Island, part of the LMW Icon
Site. The wetland was initially allowed to dry (to
remove competitors and predatory fish) and during
environment from the Murray River.Following the
filling of the wetland, Mallee CMA worked extensively
in partnership with Traditional Owners to undertake
fish surveys to ensure low numbers of pest or
predatory species were maintained prior to the release
of the 120,000 golden perch and silver perch fry.
Nyeri Nyeri Traditional Owner Mark Grist, who helped
release the fish, said “It’s fantastic! You’ve got 120,000
young fish, golden perch and silver perch being released
into a living landscape — that is really refreshing!”
The partnership with Traditional Owners continued
into 2019 through the monitoring of water levels
in Horseshoe lagoon to ensure the ongoing survival
of the released fish. This monitoring by Traditional
Owners also provided important opportunities
to share knowledge and stories with the wider
Aboriginal community, including for Elders to pass on
information to youth.

The partnership has identified the need to continue
providing water when levels fall to a critical level to
ensure the survival of the released fish. A key learning
from the project for Mallee CMA is the importance
of having Traditional Owner input in the delivery
of water for the environment, with the aim to allow
greater flexibility in delivery timeframes.
This flexibility allows for improved cultural and
environmental outcomes while also delivering on the
Victorian commitments for the Basin Plan.
“I see a project like this setting the benchmark for
how we could replicate natural ephemeral wetlands
as they would have been used before river regulation.
These wetlands provide a refuge, not only for fish
but for us as well, they serve a great purpose in our
whole landscape of North West Victoria.”
Mike Gilby — Vic Fisheries and

Working together to care for Country; fish stocking
at Wallpolla Horseshoe (Photo: Mallee CMA)

Aboriginal Community member

“These wetlands have created the perfect
environment for native fish to be restocked. Research
has shown projects like this work.”
Braeden Lampard — OzFish

Traditional Owner, Ngintait man Uncle Norm ‘Tinawin’
Wilson was among the group to assess the area.
Uncle Norm, who grew up along the Murray River in
Berri, South Australia, said he found it interesting to
learn more about the different waterbodies around
the sites and at Ned’s Corner. “I grew up on the river.
We’ve cared for the river. I know the whole river
backwards.” He said. “If we don’t look after it now,
what have we got to leave for future generations?”
Phillip ‘Willow’ Johnson, from the Ngintait language
group offered his views on the importance of water
for more than just fish. “Wind is the main enemy we’ve
got at the moment.” I’d like to see watering happen. It
would rejuvenate all the black box around the resting
places and it’ll help the other bushes grow — saltbushes
and lignums — and that should help protect the area
more from the wind. The plant life will come back and
it will protect the resting place from the wind itself —
that’s what we want — to protect our old ancestors.”
Ongoing talks with Traditional Owners have identified
other sites across Lindsay-Mulcra-Wallpolla to
continue to build knowledge and implement similar
cultural sharing opportunities which benefit the
environment and people.
“The release was a true community project. These
wetlands provide a refuge, not only for fish, but
for us as well. Any project that enables the overall
community to come together for me is magical … I

Healthy waterways will benefit future
generations (Photo: Mallee CMA)

can’t get enough of them,”
Mark Grist — Nyeri Nyeri Traditional Owner

